DRINKS

COCKTAILS

VIRGIN COCKTAILS

Porn Star Martini
£7.50
Vanilla vodka, pineapple juice and passion
fruit liqueur served with a chilled shot of
Prosecco.

♦ Sun Soaked Spice

Passion Fruit Mojito
£7.50
Everyone’s favourite summer cocktail with an
added passionfruit punch.

♦ Elderflower Fizz

Cucumber Cooler
Fresh cucumber with cranberry, lemon juice
and lemonade.

♦ French Fancy

Raspberry and Mint Fizz
Raspberry purée muddled with mint and
topped with lemonade.

Pimms Blackberry
Sundowner
£7.50 / JUG £22
Perfect for enjoying as the sun goes down,
this long and refreshing drink combines dark
fruit and fragrant elderflower with apples,
oranges and lemons.
Frosé Cup
£8.50 / JUG £22
Rosé wine shaken over ice with finlandia
vodka and strawberry pureé - you have to try
this one.
The Big Chief
£22
The ultimate cocktail sharer. Plenty for two
or three people to share... Finlandia Vodka,
blackberry liqueur, vanilla and raspberries all
topped with Prosecco.

£8
Bacardi Oakheart spiced gold rum with peach
purée and fresh mint - a refreshing peachy
mojito style drink.
£7.50
Saint Germaine elderflower liqueur topped
with Prosecco - an elegant sparkler.
£7.50
Vanilla vodka sweetened with pineapple,
strawberry and almond - one for the girls!
Selected cocktails £5.50
5-7pm Monday - Thursday

Summer Berry Sling
Raspberry, cranberry and elderflower over
crushed ice, topped with apple juice.

Refresher
Orange and apple juice shaken with
raspberries and lime.
all £4

SOFT DRINKS

GIN & TONIC

Frobishers Fusion
£2.85
Apple & Mango / Apple & Raspberry / Orange
& Passionfruit.

Manchester Gin
£7.80
Fentimans herbal tonic water / A slice of
orange and a sprig of rosemary.
Contemporary gin with notes of dandelion
and burdock root

Fentimans Mixers
125ml £2.20
Tonic Water / Slimline Tonic Water / Ginger Ale
/ Pink Grapefruit Tonic Water / Bitter Lemon.
Fentimans Botanically Brewed
275ml £3.65
Ginger Beer / Dandelion & Burdock / Rose
Lemonade.
Mineral Water
Sparkling / Still

330ml

£1.95 / 750ml £3.10

Bottled Coke

£2.90

Bottled Diet Coke

£2.50

Red Bull

£3.60

Red Bull Sugarfree

£3.30

Ting Grapefruit

£2.40

Appletiser

£2.70

Tanqueray 10
£6.70
Fentimans mediterranean orange tonic /
Sliced lemon and lime.
A superbly controlled explosion of botanical
flavours, with much more citrus character than
its export strength cousin.
Larios Rosé Pink Gin
£6.40
Fentimans indian tonic water / Fresh
raspberries.
Pink gin with aromas of citrus and fresh
strawberries.
Hoxton Gin
£7.20
Fentimans grapefruit tonic / sliced pink
grapefruit
Coconut and grapefruit infused gin.

DRAUGHT

BOTTLES & CANS

Hoxton Gin
£7.10
Fentimans grapefruit tonic / Sliced pink
grapefruit.
Coconut and grapefruit infused gin.

San Miguel Lager 5%

£4.40

LAGER

Pilsner Urquell 4.4%
£4.40
Tradional Pilsner style lager with depth and an
aromatic, hoppy backbone.

Carlsberg Lager 3.8%

£3.90

Zymurgorium Sweet Violet
£11.15
Prosecco / Fresh strawberries.
Distilled in Manchester, this floral gin liqueur
tastes like parma violets in a glass.

Bootleg American Pale Ale 4.5%

£4.70

Modelo Especial 4.4%
£4.40
Imported from mexico, this rich, full-flavored
pilsner beer has a well-balanced taste with a
light hops character and crisp finish.

Peroni 5.1%
£4.20
Brewed using the creativity and flair of
Italians; which produces its uniquely crisp and
refreshing taste.

Albert’s Brew
£4.10
Our bespoke, locally brewed beer. Please ask
at the bar for more details.

Bootleg Spin Doctor 4.8%
£5
‘Indie lager’ from Chorlton with a clean taste and
glorious aromas of summer Australian hops. A
refreshingly different spin on lager.

Peroni Gluten Free 5.2%
£4.40
Offers a delicate balance of bitterness and
citrus aromatic notes with a surprisingly quick
& dry finish.

£5.80

Brooklyn 5.2%
£5.20
Hoppy craft lager with citrus and floral hints smooth and refreshing.

Estrella Damm 4.6%
£4.40
Clear yellow with a cream white head and a
sweet taste, with corn syrup & fruity notes.

Locally Sourced Real Ales
from £3.80
All our ales are specially selected from local
suppliers, please ask your server for more
information.

Heineken 5%
£4.00
A mildly bitter taste, fresh, fruity aroma, bright
colour and exceptional clarity are obtained
using the purest water, hops and barley malt.

Sol 4.5%
£4.00
Brewed in Mexico since 1899; a light golden
lager that has an approachable, smooth and
refreshing taste.

Somersby Cider 4.8%

£3.90

Magners Dark Fruits 4.0%

£5.50

Budweiser 4.8%
£4.00
Brewed with the best barley malt and a blend
of premium hops, the “King of Beers” is
medium-bodied, flavourful and crisp.

Beck’s 4.8%
250ml £3.40
Germany’s No 1 export beer. An international
premium pilsner with a full-bodied taste, fresh
hoppy bouquet, golden colour and rich head.

Peroni Lager 5.1%

Guinness 4.1%
Kona Big Wave Golden Ale 4.4%

£5

£5

IPA

AMERICAN PALE ALE

CIDER

SPARKLING WINE

CHAMPAGNE

Brewdog Punk 5.6%
£5.50
Full-on and full-flavoured. New world hops create
an explosion of tropical fruit and an all-out riot of
grapefruit and pineapple with a spiky bitter finish.

Einstök Pale Ale 5.6%
£6
Wheat malt, pilsner malt, oats, Bavarian noble
hops spiced with coriander and orange peel.

Magners 4.5%
500ml £4.90
A blend of 17 varieties of apples creates the
unique, distinctive and refreshing taste.

MODERN & VIBRANT

CLASSIC & SOPHISTICATED

Cali American Pale Ale 5.6%
£5.60
Don’t let the juicy, tropical fruit flavours fool you,
this is a rough and ready West Coast style APA.

Rekorderlig 4.5%
Strawberry & Lime

Goose Island 5.9%
£5.30
Highly hopped to preserve their distinct taste.
The result is a fruity aroma, set off by a dry
malt middle, and long hop finish.
Curious Brew 5.9%
£5.10
Brewed using the finest malt and complementary
hops resulting in a balanced and distinctive beer.
Kona Hanalia 4.5%
£5.40
Brewed with passion fruit and guava for a big
tropical fruit hit, layered over the hops. The perfect
beer to see those long summer evenings through.
Lagunitas 6.2%
£5.80
Made with 43 different hops and 65 malts, to create
an easy drinking IPA with a hoppy-sweet finish.
Urban Fox Red Ale 4.4%
£4
Red ‘rye PA’ cunningly brewed in Manchester,
packed with crisp hops. Crafty, charismatic and
doggedly drinkable.

Beaver Town Gamma Ray 5%
£5.90
An American Pale Ale rammed with juicy
malts and huge tropical aromas of mango and
grapefruit.

WHEAT BEER
Paulaner 4.9%
£4.40
A soft taste, light and slightly sweet with subtle
citrus notes.

BELGIAN BEER
Leffe Blonde 6.6%
£5
A pale abbey beer with a sunny, golden colour, a
smooth and full bodied taste.
Lindemands Kriek Fruit Beer 3.5%
£4.80
A slightly sweet cherry lambic beer made in the
traditional Belgian style with a sour tart flavour.

500ml £5.60

Old Mout 4%
500ml £5.20
Passion Fruit & Apple / Kiwi & Lime
Curious Apple Cider 5.2%
330ml £4.90
This is 100% pure Kent apple juice, gently
carbonated and extremely refreshing.
Hollows & Fentimans 4%
500ml £6
Alcoholic ginger beer made using a timehonoured recipe from just natural ingredients.

Prosecco, Vignana
Italy

£26

125ml £4.85

Stylish, sophisticated italian fizz, sourced from
some of the best vineyards in the region;
light and elegant with a lovely fresh aroma of
pears.
Sparkling Rosé, Vignana
Italy

£25.50

125ml £5.35

A fine and elegant fizz made with Prosecco’s
Glera grapes and a dash of Brachetto
Prosecco di Valdobbiadene Spumante,
Domenico de Bertiol Italy
£34
Treat you and your friends to one of the finest
proseccos on the market. Also poured at
Harry’s Bar, Venice!
Franciacorta Brut, Ferghettina Italy
£43
Super, smashing, great. Italy’s justified answer
to top notch Champagne.

Charles Chevalier Brut

Rich and toasty with great depth and
character epitomise the quality and finesse of
Charles Chevaliers Champagnes.

Laurent Perrier Cuvée Brut Rosé, France £99
Delicately blue pink rosé, thanks to a brief
encounter with the grape skins – flowery,
fragrant and dry. this rosé is rich and complex
with a soft fruit flavour.

Charles Chevalier Brut Rosé France
£64
A fresh, vivacious rosé with some depth, lifted
by aromas of freshly picked red berries. a
classic aperitif.

Dom Pérignon, Champagne France
£200
A big, rich treat of a wine – layers of fruit,
biscuit, honey and toasty notes combine for
an unforgettable experience.

France

£53

125ml £9.35

Veuve Clicquot Yellow Label, France
£69
A rather famous champagne for all the right
reasons – a richer more flavoursome fizz with
layers of baked apple fruit and a nice touch
of cream on the finish.

CHAMPAGNE
FRIDAYS
HALF PRICE BOTTLES OF
CHARLES CHEVALIER BRUT
& ROSÉ CHAMPAGNE
All Day, Every Friday

WHITE WINE

RED WINE

DRY & CRISP

FRUITY & AROMATIC

Viura, Castillo De Piedra
Spain

£17.50

175ml £4.50 / 250ml £6

Sauvignon Blanc, Box of Budgies
New Zealand

£22.50

175ml £5.75 / 250ml £7.65

Vermentino Colombard, Les Vignerons
France

RICH & CREAMY
£20

175ml £5.15 / 250ml £6.85

Hints of white flowers and tropical fruit on the
nose and a crisp, yet delicate finish make this
an easy-drinking treat!

Alive with aromas of stone-fruit and minerals
with flavours of guava and lime. Perfumed,
fresh and elegant.

This medium wine is light and youthful with
bold aromas of apple and banana and just a
hint of sweetness.

Sauvignon Blanc, Cape Heights

Nosiola, Bottega Vinai Italy
£26
An undiscovered gem from mountainous
Trentino. Think of it as a turbo-charged Pinot
Grigio.

Picpoul De Pinet, Duc De Morny

South Africa

£18.50

175ml £4.75 / 250ml £6.35

Fresh, ripe yellow fruit flavours with a hint of
lime and plum, as well as some leafy herbal
notes. Lean, grassy and zippy.
Garganega Pinot Grigio, Vinazza
Italy

£19

175ml £4.90 / 250ml £6.50

A crisp easy to drink white with flavours of
soft citrus fruits and pear.
Gavi ‘La Luciana’, Piemonte Italy
Gorgeous and refined with notes of
perfumed green apples, grapefruit and
sweet spices.

£24

Chablis, Domaine De La Motte France
£32
Ripe lemon, crisp and steely just as you’d
expect from a great Chablis.
Sancerre, Domaine Michel Girard France £40
Dazzling purity, lively and expressive with
pronounced minerality and a long finish.

£22

France

Exuberantly fresh with a powerful fruity
bouquet of citrus and exotic fruit. Longlasting and intense.
Alboriño, Vila Nova Portugal
£24.50
An exceptional Portuguese Alvarinho that
rivals Spain’s finest. Bright, zesty and in our
opinion superb value.
Riesling Réserve, Turckheim France
£28
Pow! Full flavoured and beautifully aromatic,
perfect if you love intensely flavoured,
mineral dry whites.

SOFT & JUICY

Chenin Blanc, Sun & Air South Africa
Intense zippy, floral, citrus aromas with
succulent tropical fruit flavours.

£18

Chardonnay, The Listening Station

£23

Australia

175ml £5.90 / 250ml £7.85

Grapefruit, lime and hints of spice on the
nose, white peach and zesty lemon lead to a
long tasty finish. (Unoaked)
Muscadet Sur Lie, Vieilles Vignes France £29
A real one off and a true discovery. Dry, rich
and expansive, leading the way in this niche
wine’s resurgence.
Oaked Chardonnay, Byron Winery USA £39
Fresh aromas of pear, green apple with a
little spice. Light buttery notes lead into a
balanced toasty oak and mineral finish.

SMOOTH & FRUITY

The Rambler, Vino Da Tavola

Italy

£17.50

175ml £4.50 / 250ml £6

Merlot, Les Oliviers
France

£21

175ml £5.40 / 250ml £7.15

A ripe and easy drinking red with soft brambly
fruits, supple tannins and a rounded finish.

Brightly perfumed fruit, with just a hint of wild
lavender and intense flavours of ripe red berries.

Cabernet Sauvignon,
Showdown ‘Man With The Ax’

Rioja, Finca De Oro

USA

£28

175ml £7.15 / 250ml £9.50

You’ll be ‘all-in’ with this unctuous, fruit
charged and utterly drinkable cab.
Valpolicella Classico Ripasso,
Capitel Della Crosara Italy
£30
Aromas of almonds, black fruits, chocolate
and cinnamon lead to an array of cherry,
spices and vanilla on the palate. Magnum £60

Spain

£22

175ml £5.65 / 250ml £7.50

Soft, ripe and mellow with youthful plum and
blackberry fruit and aromas of oak & savoury spice.

Pinot Noir Gran Reserva, Novas Chile
£25
Bright ruby red with attractive aromas of
berries, strawberries and notes of spice and
cocoa. Bursts of fruits layered with earthiness.
Susu, Vallone Italy
£30
A stunning, smooth and savoury red not found
anywhere outside of italy’s ‘heel’ Puglia.
Rioja Gran Reserva, Ontañón Spain
£44
Beautifully developed with dark fruit, herbal
aromas and toasty oak notes. The finish is
long and persistent, with the purity of fruit
conveying real elegance.

R E D W I N E continued

ROSÉ WINE

CHUNKY & INTENSE

PINK & DELICIOUS

Shiraz, Soldier’s Block
Australia

£21

175ml £5.40 / 250ml £7.15

Medium-to-full-bodied with a big punch of
crushed cranberry & blackcurrant and a good
dash of spice. Soft, silky and elegant.
Malbec, Pablo Y Walter Argentina

£26

Malbec Cabernet Franc, Amauta

£32

Argentina

White Zinfandel, Jack & Gina
USA

£19

175ml £4.90 / 250ml £6.50

Ultra-fine, deep red fusion from some of the
worlds highest vineyards in Cafayate.

A soft and juicy rosé full of summer berry fruits
and plenty of lively acidity.

Amarone Della Valpolicella, Prà Italy
£78
An Amarone of unusual grace and purity from
the celebrated graziano prà - a sublime wine.

Pinot Grigio Rosé, Mirabello
Italy

£19

175ml £4.90 / 250ml £6.50

Dangerously drinkable Mendoza Malbec
laced with rich and vibrant fruit flavours.

Strawberry and bramble aromas lead on to
delicate juicy, red berry characters on the palate
with a slight creaminess and a crisp dry finish.

Barbera d’Asti Superiore, Crocera Italy
£24
Italy’s answer to Malbec! Finely perfumed,
dark and smooth.

Côtes Du Rhône Rosé, Les Cerisiers France £25
Possibly the southern hemisphere’s finest
rosé. Grown up, serious yet delicate.

Ribera Del Duero, Pinna Fidelis Spain
£38
Raspberry & blackberry notes with mellow
vanilla & clove aromas. Well blended tannins
and a long, very pleasant finish make this
wine delightfully moreish.

Rimauresq Cru Classé Rosé,
£32
Côtes De Provence France
Benchmark, multi-layered, crisp and thirst
quenching. Great with salads, fish and
sunshine. If there’s no sunshine, drink this and
use your imagination!
Magnum £58

Argentina

175ml £6.65 / 250ml £8.85

ALL WINES SERVED IN 175ML OR 250ML MEASURES UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED.
125ML MEASURES ALSO AVAILABLE. ALL VINTAGES MAY VARY.
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